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A novel configuration of a deuterium z pinch has been used to generate fusion neutrons. Injecting an
outer hollow cylindrical plasma shell around an inner deuterium gas puff, neutron yields from DD reactions
reached Yn ¼ ð2.9 0.3Þ × 1012 at 700 ns implosion time and 2.7 MA current. Such a neutron yield means
a tenfold increase in comparison with previous deuterium gas puff experiments at the same current
generator. The increase of beam-target yields was obtained by a larger amount of current assembled on the
z-pinch axis, and subsequently by higher induced voltage and higher energies of deuterons. A stack of
CR-39 track detectors on the z-pinch axis showed hydrogen ions up to 38 MeV. Maximum neutron energies
of 15 and 22 MeV were observed by radial and axial time-of-flight detectors, respectively. The number of
DD neutrons per one joule of stored plasma energy approached 5 × 107. This implies that deuterium gas
puff z pinches belong to the most efficient plasma-based sources of DD neutrons.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.112.095001 PACS numbers: 52.58.Lq, 52.70.Nc
Z pinches are known as efficient and powerful generators
of soft x-ray radiation [1]. At present, there has been also a
growing interest in neutron production in z pinches. There
are three main reasons for this renewed attention: (i) the
MAGLIF project [2,3], (ii) the high DD neutron yield of
4 × 1013 in a 15 MA deuterium gas puff on the Z machine
[4–7], and (iii) a need for pulsed sources of fast neutrons.
Small repetitive portable neutron sources could be useful in
radiation material science, radiobiology, nuclear medicine,
cargo inspection, and illicit material detection, whereas
large devices could be effective for the recycling of nuclear
waste and for a fusion-fission hybrid reactor.
Attempts have been made to obtain neutron numbers
sufficient for these applications. For instance, laser driven
ions were used to produce neutron beams [8]. It is also
reasonable to research deuterium z pinches as compact
sources of fast neutrons since they had produced a large
number of DD fusion neutrons already in the 1950s. To
achieve high neutron yields, various configurations based
on the z-pinch effect have been suggested and tested from
that time on. The most promising configuration seemed to
be a dense plasma focus (DPF) with a deuterium gas filling.
The beam-target mechanism in a DPF produced 1011 DD
neutrons/shot at a stored energy of 100 kJ [9]. Plasma foci
demonstrated the dependence of a neutron yield per length
on a current as Yn=l ∝ I4 up to I ¼ 1 MA [10].
Unfortunately, this favorable scaling law was not extended
above 1 MA. The “saturation” of neutron yields between
1011 and 1012 was observed on the mega-ampere plasma
foci in Frascati, Limeil, Moscow, Stuttgart, and Warsaw
(e.g., Refs. [10,11]). The lack of scaling beyond 1012 was
one of the most important arguments for shutting down the
largest plasma focus facilities in the 1980s. In the 1990s,
neutron yields above 1012, namely up to 2.8 × 1012, were
reached with a deuterium gas puff z pinch on Saturn,
however, at much higher currents of 8 MA [12].
In order to investigate neutron production mechanisms
and to understand better the process of the saturation of
beam-target yields, we decided to carry out z-pinch experi-
ments on a MA current level. Neutron measurements at this
current level are also very important considering the
development of rep-rated mega-ampere current generators.
In this Letter, we present highly efficient neutron produc-
tion from a novel configuration of a deuterium gas puff z
pinch. When an inner deuterium gas puff was surrounded
by an outer hollow cylindrical plasma shell injected from
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plasma guns, neutron yields above 1012 were achieved at
3 MA currents. Comparing the obtained results with the
previous gas puff experiments at the same current but
without using plasma guns [13], the neutron yield was
increased by a factor of 10. Furthermore, hydrogen ions up
to 38 MeV and DD neutrons up to 22 MeV were observed
for the first time in z pinches. A high neutron production
efficiency of 5 × 107 DD neutrons per one joule of stored
plasma energy resulted from the generation of high energy
deuterons and probably also from their magnetization
inside plasmas.
Setup.—The experiments were carried out on the GIT-12
generator at the IHCE in Tomsk [14]. GIT-12 capacitors
were charged to 50 kV. A schematic diagram of our
experimental setup is depicted in Fig. 1. An anode-cathode
gap varied between 23 and 27 mm in most of the shots.
Cathode and anode mesh transparency was ≈70%. A total
linear mass of deuterium gas in single or double shell gas
puffs was usually between 80 and 120 μg=cm. Outer and
inner nozzle diameters were 80 and 30 mm, respectively. In
contrast to the previous experiments with triple shell gas
puffs [13], the plasma shell of ionized hydrogen and carbon
ions was injected from 48 plasma guns at the diameter of
350 mm (see Ref. [15] for more details). When the plasma
guns were triggered 1.7–1.9 μs before the onset of the
main current, the linear mass of the plasma shell was
about 5 μg=cm.
The dynamics of the gas puff z pinch was observed by a
four-frame time-gated x-ray pinhole camera, an optical
streak camera, four B-dot probes, x-ray diodes, photo-
conducting detectors, a fast bolometer, and voltage and
current probes [13]. The emphasis was put on neutron
diagnostics. Neutron energies were measured by four radial
and one axial neutron time-of-flight (TOF) detectors at the
distances between 170 and 2579 cm from the source. The
TOF detectors were shielded against the bremsstrahlung
radiation by up to 20 cm of lead. Neutron yields were
calculated from a silver activation counter, from TasTrak
CR-39 detectors filtered by 4 mm of lead [16], and from
five bubble detectors (BD-PNDs) [17] placed at different
distances and angles. In order to subtract the contribution of
scattered neutrons, great attention was paid to the absolute
calibration of BD-PNDs and CR-39 detectors by an AmBe
neutron source in situ. One BDS-10000 superheated fluid
detector [18] was placed in the radial direction to measure
>10 MeV neutrons. Finally, to detect fast ions, two stacks
of 1.1 mm thick CR-39 detectors were placed axially and
radially 19 and 58 cm from the source, respectively.
Experiments.—During two experimental campaigns, 37
shotswere performedwith the plasma shell on the deuterium
gas puff. Using the configuration shown in Fig. 1, a gas
density profile was relatively smooth. For the total linear
mass density of≈100 μg=cm, the implosion from a 350mm
diameter lasted 700 50 ns and seemed to be stable up to a
5 mm radius. Figure 2 shows a typical example of soft x-ray
images of the final stage of the implosion when the current
rose to 2.7 MA. The implosion driven by the J ×B force
reached a radial velocity of 4.5 × 105 m=s. During stagna-
tion,m ¼ 0 instabilities became more pronounced. When a
disruption of necks occurred, high energy (> 2 MeV)
bremsstrahlung radiation and a main neutron pulse were
observed.Thepeakneutronyield fromDDreactions reached
Yn ¼ ð2.9 0.3Þ × 1012. The reproducibility of shots with
2 × 1012 yields was approximately 50%. Calculating with
the neutron emission time of 20 ns, we obtain the production
rate of 1020 n=s. The neutron yield per unit length exceeded
1012 n=cmwith double as well as with single shell gas puffs.
Shots of ≈2 × 1012 neutron yields were confirmed in two
independent experimental campaignswithin the time spanof
5 months.
In order to achieve neutron yields above 1012, we had to
fulfill three necessary conditions (if any of these were not
met, the neutron yield was on the order of 1011): First, we
used an optimal gas puff mass of about 100 μg=cm. This
optimal value was explained by a tradeoff between the
energy of fast deuterons and the number of fast and target
deuterons [13,19]. Second, it was necessary to set the time
delay between valve opening and triggering of the gen-
erator below 350 μs. For the longer delays, there was a
significant gas spread at large distances, which made the
current concentration onto the axis more difficult [13].
Finally, high neutron yields were achieved only when an
outer shell was formed by plasmas injected from the plasma
FIG. 1 (color online). Schematic diagram of the experimental
setup with a single shell gas puff.
FIG. 2 (color online). Gated soft x-ray images of the deuterium
gas puff z pinch. The time t ¼ 0 corresponds to the sharp onset of
>2 MeV bremsstrahlung radiation and the start of main neutron
emission.
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guns. The idea behind using the plasma shell was to form a
uniformly conducting layer at a large initial radius. A stable
implosion of a uniform layer is needed to bring current-
carrying plasmas close to the axis. An outer plasma shell is
expected to eliminate most of the problems associated with
gas puffs (low ionization degree, inhomogeneous break-
down, etc.) and to minimize mass left behind the main
implosion. In the case of an outer gas shell, the mass left
behind is probably more significant. Later in the implosion,
the residual mass is likely to become highly conductive and
a relatively large current-carrying region may be formed.
Especially at stagnation, high induced voltage can cause
restrike of current in the residual mass. This way, the
current assembled on the axis at disruption can be reduced.
In order to verify these presumptions we placed several
B-dot probes just above the cathode mesh at different
distances from the z-pinch axis. When an outer gas shell
(from Ref. [13]) was replaced by the plasma shell, theB-dot
probe at a 3 cm radius showed an increase of the current at
stagnation from ≈1.0 to ≈1.6 MA and a compression of its
rise time (10%–90%) from 50 to 30 ns. In both cases, the
total current of 2.7 MA at stagnation remained the same.
Furthermore, by using the plasma guns, the implosion at
soft x-ray images seemed to be more stable and the plasma
impedance at the disruption grew from 0.14 up to 0.35Ω.
The energy input into plasmas up to the end of neutron
emission Winput ¼ 12
R
L
:
I2dt and the peak power VI were
increased from 40–50 kJ to 60–70 kJ and from
1 to 2 TW, respectively. These results suggest that restrikes
were mitigated, which is important for induction of high
voltages and acceleration of deuterons to high energies.
The increase of deuteron energies by using plasma guns
can be illustrated by a substantial difference between
neutron spectra in low yield (2 × 1011) and high yield
(2 × 1012) shots. Figure 3 shows radial neutron time-of-
flight (nTOF) signals measured at 10.13 m. In the high
yield shots, the maximum neutron energies in the radial
direction were 15:5 0.5 MeV. The number of >10 MeV
neutrons in the radial direction reached the value of
ð3 1Þ × 109 n=sr. Most of the neutrons originated from
Dðd; nÞ3He reactions but a certain number of neutrons
could be produced also by secondary Dðt; nÞ4He reactions,
deuteron breakup (d, np), deuteron electrodisintegration
dðe; e0nÞp, and other endothermic reactions. In any case, it
follows from Fig. 3 that the high yield regime was achieved
by a large number of deuterons with higher (≈MeV)
energies.
Neutron energies even higher than 15 MeV were
measured by the axial nTOF detector at 475 cm.
Downstream, i.e., in the axial direction towards the
cathode, the peak neutron energy reached 22 1 MeV.
We believe that this is a record value for DD neutrons in
z-pinch plasmas. Assuming stationary target deuterons,
such a high energy means that a large number of deuterons
were moving with 20 MeV kinetic energy in the axial
direction. In order to verify high energy deuterons on the
axis directly, we placed the stack of five CR-39 track
detectors below the cathode mesh. Figure 4 shows deu-
teron- and/or proton-induced tracks in the CR-39 detectors.
Proton-induced tracks had to be taken into consideration
because of the composition of plasmas injected by the
plasma guns into the discharge. As shown in Fig. 4, the
CR-39 detectors confirmed the presence of high energy
ions on the axis: the first CR-39 layer at 19 cm was
saturated, implying more than 1010 of> 15 MeV hydrogen
ions per steradian. For the energies E above 15 MeV, the
number of hydrogen ions NðEÞ decreased rapidly accord-
ing to a power law distribution as dN=dE ∝ E−5.
Nevertheless, there were still protons or deuterons with
kinetic energies up to 38 or 51 MeV, respectively, since the
number of tracks behind 4.25 mm of aluminum and 3.3 mm
of CR-39 was still significantly above “neutron back-
ground." The observed energies were about 5 times greater
than the maximum deuteron energy observed in previous
experiments [13,20]. The peak ion beam energy of 38 MeV
is significantly in excess of the inferred voltage across the
pinch, and much larger than the applied pinch voltages for
the largest pulsed power facilities [4,5,7,12].
Efficient production of beam-target neutrons.—The
results mentioned above indicate that most of the neutrons
in our experiment were beam target in origin. Even though
the beam-target mechanism in z pinches has been studied
for decades, it is still a source of controversy, which has not
been resolved [21]. One of the problems is the scaling of
neutron yields with a current. In the case of the beam-target
mechanism, the I4 scaling might be degraded at a certain
current. In fact, the saturation of neutron yields was
observed in MA DPFs in the 1980s. From this point of
FIG. 3 (color online). Neutron TOF signals at 10.13 m in a high
yield shot (#1610, plasma shell on single shell gas puff) and a low
yield shot (#1479, triple shell gas puff without plasma guns [13]) for
2.7 MA current at stagnation, 100 μg=cm linear mass of D2 gas.
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view, the yield above 1012 can be considered as a
significant achievement. Taking into account the scaling
law in Krishnan’s review paper [10], the yield of 2 × 1012 at
2.7 MA fits to the I4 scaling law observed in dense plasma
foci. As for published z-pinch and dense plasma focus
experiments, DD neutron yields higher than 2.9 × 1012
were achieved only on Z, however, at very high currents of
about 15 MA. Also, according to fully kinetic simulations,
the yields we have achieved are more than 1 order of
magnitude higher than predictions for 3 MA and are
expected to be achieved rather on 8 MA generators [22].
Moreover, these kinetic simulations [22] are capable of
explaining broad radial neutron spectra in a MA z pinch.
On the other hand, however, the production of >10 MeV
neutrons and deuterons has not been anticipated. All these
results suggest that more theoretical and experimental work
is needed to understand ion acceleration mechanisms and
the beam-target production of neutrons in z pinches. In this
respect, simultaneous measurements of ions and neutrons
could provide valuable data for z-pinch physics. For
instance, in our experiment, a broad width of side-on
neutron spectra implies that the neutrons were not produced
by a monoenergetic, collimated beam of accelerated deu-
terons. In contrast, the observed neutron spectra can be
explained by a suprathermal distribution of deuterons with
the high energy tail fðEdÞ ∝ E−kd . Following the procedure
described by Knapp et al. [23], a good fit of the radial
neutron spectra in high yield shots was obtained for the
isotropic composite distribution of ions with a power law
index k of 1.8 0.2 and an ion temperature of ≤2 keV. If
the high energy tail is known, it is possible to calculate the
total energy of deuterons accelerated to fusion energies
W>20 keV from the neutron yield Yn, ion density nd, and ion
path length l as
W>20 keV ¼
YnhEdi>20 keV
ndlhσðEdÞi>20 keV
(1)
Here hEdi and hσðEdÞi stand for the ion energy and the
Dðd; nÞ3He cross section averaged over the high energy
tail, respectively. For k ¼ 1.8, the ratio between
hEdi>20 keV and hσðEdÞi>20 keV equals 14 keV=mbarn.
During the main neutron emission, the average plasma
radius R estimated from pinhole and streak images
was 4 mm. Because the line density was N ¼
3 × 1019 deuterons=cm, the ion density reached nd ¼ N=
πR2 ¼ 6 × 1019 cm−3. If we assume the path length of fast
deuterons l ≈ 2 cm, the neutron yield Yn≐3 × 1012 leads to
the total energyW>20 keV of 60 kJ. Such a value is similar to
the total energy input into the plasma. However, this
does not seem realistic considering that the tail formed
only a fraction (≈0.1%) of all deuterons. The discrepancy
can be overcome if the path length l is chosen longer than
2 cm. A longer trajectory could be the result of ion
magnetization.
The magnetization of deuterons can be evaluated by the
ratio between the Larmor rLarmor and the pinch radius R.
For deuteron kinetic energy Ed, mass md, charge e, and the
magnetic field B produced by the cylindrical current I, the
ratio rLarmor=R is given by
rLarmor
R
¼ md
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2Ed=md
p
eBR
¼ 2π
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2Edmd
p
eμ0I
≈
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Ed½MeV
p
I½MA :
(2)
Assuming Ed ¼ 10 MeV and I ¼ 2 MA, we obtain the
ratio rLarmor=R ≈ 1.6. This means that deuterons below
10 MeV could be strongly influenced by magnetic fields
generated by a 2–3 MA current assembled on the axis. We
do not have any indication that >15 MeV deuterons were
magnetized in our experiment. Nevertheless, the magneti-
zation of deuterons below 10 MeV can be deduced by
comparing signals from neutron and ion detectors. The
radial flux of 4–14 MeV neutrons above 5 × 1010 n=sr
implied that a large number of 1–10 MeV deuterons was
moving in the radial direction. Since the radial CR-39
detectors recorded only 3 × 109 of >1 MeVdeuterons=sr
and since the conversion efficiency of deuterons into
neutrons is low, deuterons seemed to be trapped inside
plasmas. Last but not least, the magnetization of ion beams
follows from a low anisotropy of the neutron flux of about
30% and from plasma dimensions. On the one hand, the
FIG. 4. Proton- and/or deuteron-induced tracks in the stack of five CR-39 detectors (each of 1.1 mm thickness) placed on the axis at
19 cm from the z pinch and etched for 2 hours in 30% KOH at 70 °C. A 1.2 mm thick aluminum foil was used as an absorber. Circular
footprints were caused by a 4 mm diameter hole inside a 3 mm thick aluminum case before the CR-39 stack.
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axial and radial neutron fluxes were similar. Therefore,
“effective” path lengths of ions in the axial and radial
directions were also comparable. On the other hand,
however, the length to diameter ratio of the plasma column
was about 4. If we put both statements together, we
conclude that some of the fast ions were magnetized.
This means that the high neutron yields were caused not
only by higher energies of deuterons but perhaps also by
their magnetization inside plasmas.
As mentioned above, the CR-39 detectors showed only a
few ions in the radial direction. There were, however, a lot
of fast ions escaping the z pinch along the axis. Therefore
utilizing these ions offers the real possibility of a further
increase in neutron yields. Indeed, when a deuterated
polyethylene foil of 15 mm diameter and 0.9 mm thickness
was placed onto the axis 3 mm below the cathode mesh, the
peak neutron yield reached ð3.7 0.4Þ × 1012. Since the
energy input into the plasma was 65 5 kJ, the number of
neutrons per one joule of stored plasma energy reached
5 × 107. A higher efficiency of DD neutron production on
the order of 109 n=J was obtained in the largest tokamaks,
such as JET and JT-60U, at a much higher input energy.
Taking into consideration also a high (≈10%) conversion
efficiency of stored electrical energy into z-pinch plasmas,
deuterium gas puff z pinches belong to the plasma-based
sources of DD neutrons with the highest wall-plug effi-
ciency (e.g., Ref. [4]).
To conclude, we have shown that the novel configuration
of a mega-ampere deuterium z pinch is able to produce a
large number of ≳1 MeV deuterium ions, some of which
may be magnetized. The magnetization of deuterons appears
to be favorable for efficient production of fusion neutrons.
The advantage of employing neutrons in z-pinch applica-
tions is that fast neutrons can penetrate through chamber
walls whereas troublesome debris produced by a z pinch
remains within an experimental chamber. Thus, it seems
natural to research z pinches not only as sources of x rays but
also as efficient plasma-based sources of neutrons.
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